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Abstract
Companies in the starch manufacturing sector in Ghana have over the years
being bedeviled with major problems that cut across all their spheres of operation especially production, technology and marketing. The research sought
to unearth the extent to which these three major problems affect the operations of these companies. A census was conducted of the management of
Ayensu Starch Company where the two management members were selected
and interviewed. The research established that there are production, technology and marketing challenges hindering the operations of ASCo. Management
of the company has over the years taken stringent measures to reduce the impact of some of these problems to the barest minimum.
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1. Introduction
According to [1], constant changes in products, stoppage in constant communication and dissemination of information, developing new products, and improvement in technology, high staff replacement, conflicts between employees
and management, and eminent business rivals form the major bedrock for uncertainties in a value chain. This outcome of these uncertainties is the distortion
in the performance of the firm and its inability to satisfy customers. In that regard, aligning the internal operations to suit the activities of suppliers has stood
up as the topmost decision taken by most organisations in the past decade
among other alternatives [2] [3] and [4]. Manufacturers now have a closer
working relationship with their customers so as to foster an improved business
relation value chain [5] as a result sharing information between customers and
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manufacturers results in reduced costs and more effective business conduct [6].
Some specific productions, technological and marketing related challenges faced
in value chains are discussed below.

2. Literature Review
For the purposes of this study, the researchers limited the literature on the challenges specifically to production, technology and marketing issues facing manufacturing firms.

2.1. Production Challenges
The principal concept underpinning maintainable production is to utilize limited resources in manufacturing goods and services and also reducing the level
of environmental pollution. In addition, the works of [7] on lean principles
championed the importance of consistently polishing all processes related to
production in order to avoid wastage of resources. The resultant effects of these
activities are not only limited to improvement in quality, reduction in waste and
marginal increases in the share of the organisation’s market but also giving the
added advantage to the firm as being conscious of the immediate environment
of its operations.
In this era of customer centeredness, it is very important for firms to customize goods and services and offer them to customers at mass production prices
and also reduce the design-to-market contacts drastically through speed manufacturing especially for companies that adopt the methodology of the rounded
system. In the assertion of [8], applying the principles of lean by management in
its operations demands that key concepts and important practices of production exist and their economic feasibility and effectiveness will help probe the
existence of newer markets. This is done by using methods related to innovation and productivity to reserve scarce resources, assume full control of the ratio
of consuming product to available resource as well as extending the product’s
life span.
Turning off unwanted machines automatically in manufacturing processes
can help reduce energy consumption [9] by the help of techniques which are optimized to perform multiple objectives which embodies the speed associated
with the arrival of machine parts and the time it takes for the machines to warm
up.
One way to take full advantage of utilization ratio of product in relation to resources is the production of an elastic and easily configured products that can
serve varied uses in several applications. This concept that backs this occurrence
is the “principle of modularity” which centres on the concept of bulk customization [10]. The tendency to take apart and get back together needed products is
vital to ensure more adaptability in the product. Recycling is desirable as compared to remanufacturing as many parts of the inputs are mostly reused, though
making use of consumed parts or products presents issues that bother on quality
and dependability [11] and [12]. The reuse of products/parts faces some issues
such as defining their life parts in terms of technology. Consequently, in indus533
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tries that experience a fast pace in technological developments, the off age parts
are mostly outmoded therefore inhibiting their reuse in production. But for the
component parts that can be reused, the properties of obtainability and dependability are vital properties that must be assessed. Obtainability shows the extent
of how perfectly the component part is able to carry out its assigned functions
and dependability examines the possibility of the component part working adequately during a given duration of time [12].

2.2. Technology Challenges
As companies start effecting viable activities, it is imperative to merge the system
as one unit that is interconnected. The diverse methods that bothers on production such as achieving lean manufacturing, ensuring quality control and maintaining regulatory standards have to be entirely incorporated into a single workable system of management [12] that emphases on the whole value chain.
Recreation models produced by help of separate concepts in event simulation
[13] help envisage the whole manufacturing system and examine possible environmental influences on the up-to-date system design bring about. This enables
both systems designers and engineers to remake the system in order to increase
its level of efficiency. In addition, information systems can be used efficiently to
interruptedly observe key organisational issues such as usage of resources, generation of waste and by-product, levels of emission and production levels. A
manufacturing system that is smart [14] makes use of information gathered to
quickly respond to bring itself back on the path of sustainability.

2.3. Marketing Challenges
The increased quest for quality in the global marketplace has created stress on
producers to keep greater schemes of marketing and set criteria for quality. [15]
is of the view that practices in marketing are the best forecaster of measuring the
performance of business as there exist a solid relation between the key marketing
related practices and entire performance of a business. The entire marketing mix
is amalgamation of the key variables which are product, price, place and promotion. Upon understanding the needs of their customers which help them to serve
these customers better than that of competitors, organizations then develop their
marketing mix programme. Designing appropriate marketing programmes, bringing together the resources and guiding of all activities and efforts are important
areas that firms concern themselves with. The efficiency of the marketing department rest on how well the unit is organised and also the selection process of its
personnel and how they are trained. This is because trends in the marketing
practices have affected the running of companies [16]. Some conveyed concern
that manufacturers have nothing to do with marketing, and others also resolve
that have not been duly recognised, acknowledged, or even given the necessary
resources by its own industry [17] consequently firms in a much more relaxed
era have to comprehend the developing trends along several marketing areas
though they continuously chart out policies that bother on marketing mix.
534
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It is worthy of note that firms are principally not doing well on the marketing
front following the lack of suitable marketing approaches since in the globalisation era, these firms needed to contend with the activities of the medium, the
large and the foreign companies as they face intense rivalry from these companies directly or indirectly which according to [18] are crucial causes of the botch
that exist among smaller firms. With time, more and more clients are becoming
influential because of accessible product ranges and powers of negotiating which
have resulted in the generating rigid rivalry both in the home market and the
markets abroad. Therefore, as a result of the amplified rivalry, it is important to
choose suitable plans within the marketing mix that can aid in the accomplishment of organizational objectives and also assist them to continue to be operational and remain competitive in the markets.
2.3.1. Product Mix
The customer derives key value from the product purchased and consumed.
Product generally is the item which is eventually swapped because customers
need the product and the firm also wants cash from client in order to conduct
business activities. Making a choice of which product to manufacture is
grounded on the longstanding factor and on the lack of research geared towards
marketing. With the commencement of the strategy in manufacturing, a further
devotion is needed to aid in the way in which product quality, flexibility of
processes, reliable delivery and costs of manufacturing influence the entire firm’s
business [19]. The client is enticed to the company due to the product or services
offered by the company. Substandard quality and outmoded products no longer
aid in persistence since the manufactured products differ in size and in units
along their features and overall performance. The choice of procedures used in
production must be made among the notable techniques which are closest to
perfect ones, bearing in mind the path in which product is envisaged to tow into
the future. It is therefore important for the small-scale industry to recognize the
area where the first-rate competition is non-existent for them as compared to the
larger industry in the market place [20]. A significant component of product
strategy centres on the development of new product with new range of products
and extended product line. Firms therefore need to change the out-of-date
products with the novel product features such as design, wrapper, appearance,
quality and brand. In modern times, the developing concerns in product managing which bothers on issues of technology, branding, brand building and
growing trend in consumers’ tastes and preferences, foreign products should be
attached with the aid of reasonable and useful tools and related strategies. The
exertions in building brands help the firm to relay the notable assurances to the
customers throughout all spheres of the company’s department, mediators and
among key suppliers [21]. This is because in this modern era, consumers all over
favour low priced goods that come with high quality levels [22].
2.3.2. Price Mix
The achievements in marketing activities depends to a large extent on the strate535
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gies of valuing which is used by the organisation since there is a positive link
between the price charged on a product and its quality. Policies on pricing are
geared towards increasing market share thus if the cost of the product is high,
consumers will not purchase them but if the prices are moderate, the product is
mostly likely to be sold quickly. Thus in the area of marketing management,
pricing is one of the complications organisations must resolve. This is because
pricing is the important part that produces proceeds in marketing while the remaining three Ps are ultimately linked to cost [23]. Companies therefore need to
be extremely cautious about their decisions in pricing and should also ensure
that their products are obtainable at extremely competitive prices after undertaking their analysis of the market thus instituting clear cut plans that link to
giving out discounts and allowances which are mostly essential to meet the challenges in pricing.
2.3.3. Promotion Mix
Through the use of methods of promotion, target customers are made aware of
the existence of products in addition to information about their features and
embedded benefits. Modern day organizations cope with a multifaceted system
of marketing communication. As products get positioned in the minds of consumers from time to time in a manner that is completely unpremeditated by
producers, information provided and the image generated by advertising might
possibly differ from characteristics of the product. The company in relaying information communicates with its intermediaries, patrons and the various publics. Thus, the overall promotional mix of the firm entails key tools such as publicizing, sales promotion, personal selling, public relations and others. In addition to these publicity methods, advertising through mobile phones is a seen as
an innovative and customer centered approach to reach larger potential clients.
It comprises of publicity in forms such as short message service (sms), messaging service, mobile alerts, and multimedia among others. Using mobile phone to
advertise can save cost, easy to update target group and aid in instant response
which in the end aids in the recall of brand and ensure interactivity among
brands [24]. Usually, the organisation makes its initial contact with clients via its
activities contained in the promotional strategies. Thus making use of the appropriate promotional devices and methods would benefit the organization to
place its product in mind of the target market.
2.3.4. Place Mix
The place mix represents the identical agreement for the even flow of available
goods and services from manufacturer to clients. The products is expected to be
made obtainable by the clients at the exact period, in the accurate quantity and
at the appropriate place or venue. Place there denotes organizational choices that
concern the siting of outlets, transportation modes and level of adequate inventory to be kept. The utilization of intermediaries mostly goes down to their
greater efficiency in making goods extensively obtainable and near to their targeted markets. Market mediators via their associates, knowledge, specialty and
536
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scope of operation, gives an organisation more than it can generally accomplish
by itself. Thus firms have to agree on the use of diverse networks in transporting
the products to consumers [25].

3. Methodology
This part offers a thorough overview of the methods employed in the study and
how the data was collected and subsequently analysed. The research was descriptive in its approach and employed the use of a structured interview guide in
assessing the views and concerns of the respondents interviewed. The researchers conducted a census and sought the views of the two (2) management members of ASCo, thus the Managing Director and the Accountant. The responses
given by the respondents were analysed qualitatively using content analysis.

4. Results and Discussion
There are some constraints that affect ASCo in its quest to remain competitive
and survive. These challenges have been categorised under three (3) main groups
which are production, technology and marketing constraints and explained using a content analysis.

4.1. Production Constraints
One key production constraints that management faces is ineffective quality
control mechanisms. To overcome this:
“Management has requested for retooling of the laboratory which has lost
most of its equipment overtime through overuse and ageing.”
To overcome the production challenge of ineffective quality control mechanism, management has requested for a retooling of the laboratory which has lost
most of its equipment overtime through overuse and ageing. This request is yet
to be honoured by government in order to enhance ASCo’s laboratory work.
This has also resulted in the inability of the company to develop new range of
products as a way of extending its product line which can generate extra revenue
since among others, it is noted that new product development is one of the
sources of uncertainties in the value chain. This finding corresponds with that of
[11] who view the value chain as a joint action to design systems that enhance
development of quality control mechanisms as well as effective systems of delivery therefore it is imperative that all players in a value chain possess a primary
objective of delivering to meet customers’ needs.
Furthermore, in resolving the unreliable energy source to support production:
“Management has managed to procure and install a standby generator to
power the production plant in the event of power outage from the national
grid.”
Also, unreliable energy source to ensure a smooth production process due to
the intermittent supply of electricity has been a challenge to ASCo. This is be537
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cause management does not have a high capacity plant to power the production
plant and machinery needed for continuous production in times of power outages. There is therefore a total halt in production when electricity supply become
erratic causing the value chain players to lose revenue since the firm suspends
the carting of cassava from the farmers and the customers are also unable to receive finished products to serve the end users.

4.2. Technology Constraints
Management is confronted with technological constraints. One of them is outmoded components and parts of the production plant. To this management
stated that:
“Major parts of the plant are outmoded and needs to be replaced in order to
ensure efficient and interrupted production.’’
Key among the technological challenges facing ASCo is the inability of the
plant to undertake continuous production process of transforming the raw cassava into starch and pulp. This is due largely to the outmoded component parts
of the plant which results in the frequent breakdown of the plant causing stoppage in the production process. To complicate issues, ASCo lacks the needed
funds to procure these essential parts since revenue they accrue from the sale of
starch and pulp is used to re-purchase raw cassava and also cater for other administrative expenses. Management therefore rely solely on government to make
the funds available for such purchases which mostly take quite a long time for it
to be approved due to the bureaucratic nature of the process.
Also, in explaining the lack of information systems that regulate production
activities, management stated that:
“Currently ASCo does not have any information systems to monitor and
regulate all production activities.”
ASCo also lacks an effective information system which is important in monitoring the entire activities of the value chain thereby making the value chain
management ineffective which is a threat to the survival of ASCo. This result
corresponds with the study of [7] who emphasized the importance of applying
information systems in manufacturing in order to analyse the existing design
and improve upon the inefficient manufacturing system. Also, that of [14] underscored the importance of using information systems to continuously monitor
the behaviour of a manufacturing firm in relation to utilising resources, controlling waste generation and emission level as well as production outputs.

4.3. Marketing Constraints
Also, some marketing challenges bothers on the four (4) marketing mixes that
are blended to achieve the marketing activities of the firm. These four (4) marketing mixes are; price, product, promotion and place.
In explaining the constraints that are product related, management stated
that:
538
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“ASCo is persistently unable to implement all quality control mechanisms
in production.”
In coming out with ASCo’s outputs that can meet all quality standards and
criteria, management of ASCo has designed effective quality control mechanisms but these mechanisms have not been effectively implemented due to the
outmoded and over aged laboratory equipment and tools needed to conduct
such experiments. These occurrences have over the years compromised the total
quality management practices of ASCo especially in relation to starch production and have threatened its continued existence since according to [19] the
production of inferior quality products do not help in the survival of manufacturing firms, thus an effective manufacturing strategy that aid in survival should
pay requisite attention to the influence of quality of the product, degree of flexibility in the process, dependable delivery and the cost of manufacturing on the
firm’s core business.
Also, in pricing its products, management of ASCo stated:
“The price at which ASCo sells the finished products is lower than the cost
of production but the selling price is not lower than what pertains in other
places. It is just that our cost of production is affected by the inefficient
plant. We are therefore working at improving the efficiency of the plant”.
In pricing ASCo’s products, management adopt pricing strategies which are
intended to make the company competitive. This the company does by quoting
prices of its finished products slightly higher that what competing firms in the
same industry charge. The challenge here is although these prices are relatively
high, they still fall below ASCo’s cost of production therefore posing a threat to
the survival of ASCo since the firm incurs losses from one production period
therefore has no funds available for production activities for the next production
period. This finding corresponds with that of [23] who sees pricing as a problem
of any marketing management activity since it is the component that generates
revenue hence companies should offer products at competitive prices by setting
out policies that fall in line with findings from competitive market analyses.
In line with promotion challenges, management stated that:
“ASCo has a sinking brand image among potential and old customers due
to its inability to serve all of its old and potential customers.”
Since ASCo has established customers who readily purchase its finished products, management has not undertaken any form of promotional activity. This
has resulted in the inability of ASCo to establish its brand in the minds of other
potential customers who may patronise the company’s product in the future.
ASCo is therefore unable to establish a recall of its brand since no promotional
activity (such as advertising, direct marketing, personal selling, public relations,
exhibition, etc.) has been done to position the brand in the mind of potential
customers. This finding correspond with that of [24] who suggested that cost effective and flexible promotional activities help to inform target groups in re539
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ceiving immediate feedback which eventually results in recall and interactivity of
brands. Finally, in explaining the place related challenges, management stated
that:
“ASCo lack vans to cart finished products from the company’s premises to
the final customers”.
Management of ASCo in distributing its finished products communicates with
customers who normally pick up the finished products from the company’s
premises. The company therefore does not make use of intermediaries to undertake the activity of making the finished products available to target markets. The
company itself does not also have effective transportation systems that can cart
the finished products to the premises of the customers, a situation that will attract some charges which will boast the revenue base of ASCo. The company
therefore loses out on these minor sources of revenue which is needed to augment proceeds made from the sale of the finished products (starch and pulp).
This result correspond with that of [14], who observed that the use of marketing
intermediaries helps firms achieve more than the company operating on its own
since the these intermediaries make available their unique trade secrets such as
contacts, trading experiences, job specialization and scope of operation for use
by the firm.

5. Conclusion
This research concentrated on analyzing the production, technology and marketing challenges facing starch producing companies in Ghana. It revealed the
various problems; how it affected the companies and measures management has
put in to get them resolved.
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